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00:22:

4801B

02/26/2024

FLEEING/ELUDING AN OFFICER - ARREST

DILLE RD ROSELAND AV2400967

Officers responded for a BOLO for a suspect vehicle that was involved in a felonious assault that occurred in Parma. The officers pursued
the vehicle and apprehended the male suspect without incident. The victim is in critical condition with life threatening injuries.

09:09:

2699

02/26/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

291 E 222 ST2400968

While completing taxes for 2023, the Chief Financial Officer for the non-profit Love In Action, discovered four fraudulent checks were
cashed.

13:17:

2383

02/26/2024

THEFT-FIREARM/DANGEROUS ORDNANCE

306 E 257 ST2400973

Female stated her firearm was stolen from her vehicle on an unknown time and date.

15:17:

2803B

02/26/2024

RECEIVE STOLEN PROPERTY (FELONY)

276 E 193 ST2400975

Police responded to the area of Lakeshore Blvd and E. 185 St. after receiving an alert from the FLOCK Camera System regarding a stolen
Blue Ford Escape taken in an aggravated robbery. Police located the vehicle traveling West on Lakeshore Blvd. A pursuit of the vehicle
followed and the driver was taken into custody on E. 193rd St. 

The driver was transported to the Cuyahoga County Jail following the arrest.

15:26:

2303

02/26/2024

THEFT-SHOPLIFTING

725 E 200 ST2400977

Loss prevention reporting a theft. Female issued a citation (EU82097). Trespass complaint form completed. Items returned back to store.

16:37:

1397

02/26/2024

MENACING

24600 LAKE SHORE BLVD2400978

Female was threatened by an unknown male while attempting to enter her vehicle which was parked in a lot. The female obtained the
license plate to the vehicle of which the male entered. A photo lineup was conducted and a warrant request sent to the prosecutor's office
for review.

18:04:

7395

02/26/2024

DISTURBANCE

25649 EUCLID AV2400979

Police responded for a disturbance involving a male and a female fighting. Upon police arrival, both parties seperated and were provided
statements to be completed for assault.

18:08:

7398

02/26/2024

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

20611 EUCLID AV2400980

Employee called and advised that a patient was possibly sexually assualted by another patient.  The employee further advised that neither
party was on scene and the female didnt want to report it.
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19:43:

2404

02/26/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

18731 RENWOOD AV2400981

Police took a stolen auto report in the PD lobby. The vehicle was left running outside the residence. An unknown person took the vehicle.
The vehicle was entered into LEADS as stolen.

18:50:

2300

02/26/2024

THEFT

1155 BABBITT RD2400982

21:55:

1368

02/26/2024

FELONIOUS ASSAULT

265 E 218 ST2400984

Officers responded to Euclid Hospital to take an assault report. The male who was assaulted stated he was punched in the head by a male
in his driveway. The male also stated his femur had been broken at some point during the incident but was unable to tell officers how it
was broken. There are no suspects at this time. This report will be forwarded to the Detective Bureau for further investigation.

00:37:

4803B

02/26/2024

FALSIFICATION

19350 EUCLID AV2400985

Male called in and advised that there was another male at his residence waving a gun in the air. The male was detained and determined not
to have had a firearm. Upon further investigation, a warrant request was completed alleging the caller misused 911 and made false alarms.

08:10:

3550C

02/27/2024

DRUG PARAPHERNALIA POSSESS

27200 SIDNEY DR 1192400990

Officers were flagged down for a suspected medical emergency. A mother reported her adult son was unresponsive in his apartment. It
was unknown if the male was overdosing or having a seizure. The male was responding to medics as he was transported to the hospital.

09:24:

5707

02/27/2024

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

22001 LAKE SHORE BLVD2400991

Euclid Police responded to a disturbance report regarding a discrepancy between two juvenile customers. The customers left on foot in an
unknown direction of travel before police arrived at the scene. 

Officers identified one of the suspects. The manager does not want  to pursue theft charges and only wishes to have one of the suspect's
identified in the incident trespassed from his store. 

10:12:

2299

02/27/2024

BURGLARY-NO FORCE (FREE TEXT)

25411 LAKE SHORE BLVD D142400992

Female stated money and jewelry were missing from inside her apartment. The theft occurred at an unknown time and date.

11:35:

2300

02/27/2024

THEFT

22021 LAKE SHORE BLVD2400994

Male arrested for theft of merchandise at CVS. While police interacted with the male, he refused to provide identifying information and
received an additional charge. The male transported to county jail where he was positively identified by digital fingerprints.

13:31:

1398

02/27/2024

AGGRAV MENACING

545 E 222 ST2400996

I responded to the Euclid Police Station Lobby to speak with the complainant, who reported that her ex-boyfriend pointed a handgun at
her. The complainant also advised that her ex-boyfriend slapped and "choked" her with both hands, causing her to be unable to breathe.

In addition, the complainant stated that the incident happened approximately ten days ago and that she did not call Euclid Police or seek
medical assistance. 
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A copy of this report has been submitted to the Detective Bureau. 

14:05:

2605

02/27/2024

FRAUD-ILLEGAL USE CREDIT CARDS (MISUSE)

1491 E 191 ST 6272400997

Police responded to the station lobby in response to a fraud report. A male stated an unknown person took his mother's account
information, made withdrawals at the bank, and made fraudulent charges on her account. The male said his mother is in poor mental
health and he has power of attorney over her finances. The incident was forwarded to the Detective Bureau.

13:44:

7398

02/27/2024

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

860 E 222ND ST2400998

15:51:

3899B

02/27/2024

BOY-GIRL TROUBLE

26231 FARRINGDON AV2400999

Female does not want her ex-boyfriend on the property anymore and stated he moved out in November. Female completed and signed a
Trespass Form.

16:24:

5219

02/27/2024

THREATS - GENERAL

26471 DRAKEFIELD AV2401000

Unknown female stated "Pew Pew Pew" to the caller and then left the area.

17:32:

2999

02/27/2024

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

24451 LAKE SHORE BLVD 10182401001

Resident at Harbor Crest Apartment contacted polcie to report damage to her sliding glass window.

18:17:

7395

02/27/2024

DISTURBANCE

19071 MONTEREY AV2401002

Female advised that she got into a heated verbal argument with her childs father and she asked to have him trespassed from the property.

18:08:

2411

02/27/2024

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF A MOTOR VEHICLE

1530 E 222 ST2401003

Male let his friend use his vehicle and friend never returned it. Friend has had it for over 3 days. The vehicle was entered into LEADS as
stolen. 

2-28-24 LEADS CLEAR SCANNED INTO DIGITAL MEDIA. AD

01:42:

7394B

02/28/2024

OPEN DOOR WINDOW

763 E 200 ST2401005

Officers received a call for an alarm on the back door of the business.

02:08:

7398

02/28/2024

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

20470 LAKE SHORE BLVD2401006

Officers responded to a residential area for a report of 3 black males walking through a back yard. While canvasing the area officers
observed a black male leaned into the passenger side of a vehicle. Upon seeing officers the male flead the scene. There are no suspects at
this time.
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02:08:

2803

02/28/2024

RECEIVE STOLEN PROPERTY

20531 LAKE SHORE BLVD2401007

Officers responded to the area of E 206th St, North of Lakeshore Blvd. for a report of suspicious activity. While in the area officers
observed a black male that matched the description of the males described in the call. Officers stopped the male who admitted to finding a
handgun magazine on the front lawn of a church in the area. Upon canvassing the area where the male was originally speaking with
officers, a loaded handgun was located on the lawn of a residence. The male was detained, fingerprinted and due to being under 18 was
cited for curfew and a guardian was called to pick him up. This report will be forwarded to the Juvenile Detective Bureau for further
investigation.

04:15:

5707

02/28/2024

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

1155 BABBITT RD2401008

Police responded to Amazon Facility for criminal trespassing earlier in the night. The female in question left prior to police arrival. As
Police were still sitting in the parking lot, the female returned and was seen on Amazon property. The female was advised she was
trespassed and advised not to return.

09:27:

5309

02/28/2024

TELECOMMUNICATIONS HARASSMENT

44 LEXINGTON SQ2401011

Police responded to the station lobby for a telecommunication harassment report. The reporting party has been receiving unwanted call's,
text messages and voicemails from a known female.

09:17:

5707C

02/28/2024

VEHICLE TRESPASS

21490 S LAKESHORE BLVD2401012

08:54:

2995

02/28/2024

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

17 GEORGETOWN SQ2401013

Police responded for a criminal damaging report. Two vehicles were damaged; a Jeep and a Kia. Entry was made into the Jeep.

11:48:

2300

02/28/2024

THEFT

22840 LAKE SHORE BLVD2401017

Female juvenile employee failed to scan items, deleted sales and suspended sales for transactions multiple times. Each time allowing
customers to leave with the items. Employee was terminated. Detectives were provided a copy of this report.

13:13:

7297

02/28/2024

NEIGHBOR TROUBLE (FREE TEXT)

19450 TYRONNE AV2401018

station house report / neighbors dog keeps going on his yard to defecate.

15:56:

7395C

02/28/2024

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

27100 SIDNEY DR 1192401023

Police responded to the scene for the report of an unwanted guest. The caller was a female stating she has guardianship over her adult son.
She stated her adult son was at her house at a different location and there were several people inside of his apartment that aren’t supposed
to be there. Upon police arrival we made contact with the caller and confirmed the information. Police made contact with a male at the
back door to the apartment. The male had two knives in his hands and was not complying with police. Throughout investigation it was
found that everyone in the apartment was allowed to be there. Everyone was released on scene.

18:47:

2699

02/28/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

270 E 232 ST2401024
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19:35:

7395C

02/28/2024

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

331 E 248 ST2401026

Officer responded to the 300 block of E248 St for a dispatched report of an unwanted guest. A female reported her ex-boyfriend had been
contacting her through various electronic means, as well as appearing at her residence. Female provided a statement and was advised to
give a final warning statement to the male. Officer made contact via phone with the male and advised that he was to end contact with the
female or criminal charges would be pursued. At time of writing charges will not be pursued for the interactions which occured prior to
officer involvement. All parties were advised that further contact would immediately result in enforcement action.

20:18:

5478D

02/28/2024

DRIVING UNDER FRA SUSPENSION

EUCLID AV E 193 ST2401027

Community Response Unit (CRU) officers conducted a traffic stop for a window tint violation. The driver of the vehicle had a suspended
license and warrants out for his arrest. The felony warrants were confirmed but the jail was unable to hold him. A tow truck was
summoned to the scene to tow the vehicle. An inventory search of the vehicle was conducted and a loaded firearm was located underneath
the driver seat. The driver already had a warrant out for his arrest for having a weapon while under disability. The firearm was seized, the
driver was cited with numerous traffic offenses and the occupants were released from the scene. The Narcotic's Bureau will conduct
follow-up and a direct indictment will be sought.

21:36:

5425

02/28/2024

FAIL TO COMPLY WITH POLICE ORDER - NO PURSUIT

E 200 ST CRYSTAL AV2401028

Police conducted a traffic stop on a motor vehicel. Upon approaching the vehilce the driver had a handgun on their lap. The driver saw
police and fled at a high rate of speed. No pursuit.

23:03:

5425

02/28/2024

FAIL TO COMPLY WITH POLICE ORDER - NO PURSUIT

EUCLID AV E 222 ST2401029

Police attempted to stop a stolen vehicle. The vehicle failed to comply with police order and fled. Police briefly continued to verify how
the vehicle was stolen. Dispatch could not find the information and police terminated.

07:13:

5425

02/29/2024

FAIL TO COMPLY WITH POLICE ORDER - NO PURSUIT

22555 TRACY AV2401032

During traffic detail at middle school, female operator of gray Chevy vehicle failed to yield to officer gesture/signals to stop; female drove
past officer at high speed, narrowly missing officer

12:41:

2300

02/29/2024

THEFT

26251 BLUESTONE BLVD 72401035

Two unknown black male suspects arrived to the scene driving a grey Ford Edge with no visible license plate. One suspect entered into
the building from vestibule of the business but could not go further into the business as the interior door was secured. When he exited the
business a second male exited the suspect vehicle.   Both suspects climbed under a parked employee Honda CRV and cut off the catalytic
converter. Suspects seen leaving with the converter in hand and entering into the suspect vehicle then fleeing the scene.

14:25:

2699

02/29/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

20060 GREEN OAK DR2401037

STATION HOUSE REPORT- FRAUD

15:56:

2300

02/29/2024

THEFT

19201 EUCLID AV 5262401038
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17:04:

2699

02/29/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

22701 LAKE SHORE BLVD2401041

STATION HOUSE REPORT - FRAUD

17:52:

5311F

02/29/2024

DISORDERLY CONDUCT;  FIGHT/THREATEN/VIOLENCE

631 E 222 ST2401042

Euclid Public Library staff stated a group of people were gathering outside of library. Police located large group fighting and pulled
several parties off of the fight. Identified parties involve parents notified.

21:56:

4811

02/29/2024

OBSTRUCTING OFFICIAL BUSINESS

23131 LAKE SHORE BLVD2401045

Police initiated a traffic stop on a vehicle. The vehicle appeared as if it was going to flee. The operator parked the vehicle and fled on foot.
Police chased the male however were unable to locate him. Police towed the vehicle and found felony drugs and a loaded firearm. The
report has been sent to the Narcotics Bureau for charges.

22:10:

1368

02/29/2024

FELONIOUS ASSAULT

25820 TUNGSTEN RD2401046

Officers responded to Parkside Gardens Apartments for shots fired. While enroute to the location, it was learned that there was a male
victim who sustained a single gunshot wound. Upon arrival, officers provided medical treatment and was transported by Euclid Fire.
There is no suspects at this time and the male is in stable conditions.

21:58:

2995

02/29/2024

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

26920 SIDNEY DR 872401047

Officer responded for a dispatched call of a reported damage to property. A male reported that someone threw his charcoal grill through
his living room window while he was watching tv. The male did not have any suspect information.

10:00:

7395E

02/29/2024

DISTURBANCE - FIGHT

2401050

A Fredrick Douglas student was found trespassing on EHS property and assaulted a student.

11:30:

2699

03/01/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

24451 LAKE SHORE BLVD 3182401052

Fraud. Female was deceived into withdrawing money from her checking account to purchase gift cards for a digital wallet.

12:01:

5219

03/01/2024

THREATS - GENERAL

490 E 260 ST2401053

Second grade student advised a teacher "Daddy is going to kill mommy". Spoke to both the mother and father who advised no such threats
were made and they were okay.

15:12:

2204

03/01/2024

BURGLARY-NO FORCED ENTRY-RESID

961 E 225 ST2401056

A resident reported that her house was burglarized and a flat-screen television was stolen from the living room. The responding officers
conducted a neighborhood canvass to find video footage or identify witnesses, but unfortunately, they did not find any helpful
information. The report has been forwarded to the detective bureau for further investigation.
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15:05:

2605

03/01/2024

FRAUD-ILLEGAL USE CREDIT CARDS (MISUSE)

1500 E 191 ST2401057

Police responded to the station in response to a misuse of credit cards report. The reporting party said she gave her niece her social
security credit card and she withdrew money without her consent. The niece said her grandmother told her she could take out the money
for rent and food. The incident was forwarded to the Detective Bureau for information.

15:11:

2300

03/01/2024

THEFT

21901 BRUCE AV2401058

17:06:

3564

03/01/2024

MARIJUANA (FREE TEXT)

EUCLID AV E 193 ST2401060

Community Response Unit (CRU) officers conducted a traffic stop for window tint and expired plate violations. There was an open
container of alcohol in plain view. A probable cause search of the vehicle for further open containers of alcohol revealed a substantial
amount of suspected marijuana. The suspect was released from the scene pending the Narcotic's Bureau follow-up.

2300

03/01/2024

THEFT

26011 LAKE SHORE BLVD2401061

Female advised that her sister stole some property from her when she was over ather residence.

19:16:

2699

03/01/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

100 RICHMOND RD 3182401062

23:17:

5425

03/01/2024

FAIL TO COMPLY WITH POLICE ORDER - NO PURSUIT

E 260 ST EUCLID AV2401063

Police attempted to stop a vehicle on Euclid Ave near E260th for no License Plate. The vehicle, while slow to stop pulled into the
driveway of a business on Euclid Ave. The vehicle then fled from officers going West Bound on Euclid Ave committing several traffic
infractions. No pursuit was initiated.

00:27:

4811

03/02/2024

OBSTRUCTING OFFICIAL BUSINESS

1560 E 248 ST2401064

Domestic Violence. On the listed date, time, and location police responded in regards to female threatening her father with a knife. Upon
arrival, Officers observed the female holding a knife threatening her father. Officers gave the female several commands to drop the knife
during which she did not comply. Officers placed her under arrest.

02:13:

5425

03/02/2024

FAIL TO COMPLY WITH POLICE ORDER - NO PURSUIT

CHARDON RD E 248 ST2401065

Police observed a vehicle traveling Westbound on Euclid Ave at a high rate of speed. Officer attempted to make a traffic stop when the
vehicle fled from police.

09:59:

7395

03/02/2024

DISTURBANCE

481 KENWOOD DR J2401067

Juvenile male and female who are 'dating' were having a verbal arguement that escalated when a parent stepped in. Parent wanted the
male trespassed from her home.
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10:53:

5309B

03/02/2024

HARASSMENT GENERAL

26231 FARRINGDON AV2401068

Harassment. Female stated her ex-boyfriend is posting cryptic messages on Facebook which she views as threatening.

15:05:

5478D

03/02/2024

DRIVING UNDER FRA SUSPENSION

EUCLID AV CHARDON RD2401070

Community Response Unit (CRU) officers conducted a traffic stop for a window tint violation. The driver of the vehicle was found to
have a warrant out for his arrest for attempted murder, felonious assault and having weapons while under disability. The driver also had a
suspended license and the passenger did not have a license either. The warrant was confirmed and the vehicle was towed. The driver was
cited for numerous traffic offenses and booked into the Cuyahoga County Jail on his warrant.

23:25:

5416C

03/02/2024

TURN AND STOP SIGNALS

E 222 ST ARMS AV2401072

Police made a traffic stop on a vehicle at E 222nd street and Arms Ave for no turn signal. An illegal firearm was located. The driver of the
vehicle was later released with several citations.

02:07:

2404

03/03/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

20710 LAKELAND BLVD2401074

Grand Theft of Motor Vehicle - Police responded to EPD front lobby for a report of a stolen vehicle. Upon arrival, Police made contact
with the victim who stated her vehicle was stolen with keys from the parking lot of a gas station.

03:29:

7198C

03/03/2024

LOST PROPERTY

24441 GARDEN DR 6082401075

Stationhouse - Lost Property

03:55:

5203

03/03/2024

HAVING WEAPON UNDER DISABILITY

21702 ST CLAIR AV2401076

Police observed several subjects fighting outside of a bar. Police deescalated the situation and dispersed the crowd. Police observed a
male place/hide a firearm inside of a dumpster. The males CCH later revealed the male was not allowed to possess a firearm. Male was
transported to CCSO.

03:59:

2211

03/03/2024

AGG. BURGLARY (FREE TEXT)

369 E 232 ST2401077

Officers responded for a burglary report. 

Caller stated when she came home she found her dog deceased and her house had been gone through. 

Caller also stated she found that her back window was open.

10:26:

7189C

03/03/2024

PROPERTY DAMAGE

464 E 215 ST2401079

14:40:

2297

03/03/2024

BURGLARY - FORCED ENTRY - RESID

921 E 224 ST2401081
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15:00:

2699

03/03/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

717 E 240 ST2401082

Caller stated she discovered fraudulent charges on multiple checking accounts.

17:05:

5299

03/03/2024

WEAPON OFFENSE (FREE TEXT)

27751 SIDNEY DR 472401084

20:49:

7297

03/03/2024

NEIGHBOR TROUBLE (FREE TEXT)

277 E 194 ST2401085

Neighbor making threats against the other neighbor's dog if the dog enters their property.

Total Records: 73
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